
mobileeee enables sustainable mobility at Frankfurt Airport 
 
Move About Group’s German subsidiary, mobileeee, has in cooperation with Fraport AG at 
Frankfurt Airport launched a brand-new e-car sharing station. Since early November, five 
electric cars have been made available for travelers to book in the mobileeee app. This makes 
mobileeee one of the first providers to offer shared electric cars at Germany's largest airport. 
 
Shared electric cars are a flexible transport option at Frankfurt Airport – both for travelers, who 
want to explore the city during a longer stopover, as well as for employees and visitors of 
Frankfurt Airport. The new e-carsharing location also benefits employees at local companies and 
of course all existing mobileeee customers. The cars are available 24/7 via the mobileeee app, 
where users can collect and return the cars in a fully digital way using their smartphones. 
 
A special e-car sharing area has been set up for this purpose at the parking garage in the P2 
Terminal 1 (parking row 1406). The mobileeee pitches E28-E32 are clearly marked. Customers will 
be able to choose from the popular city-car Renault Zoe, and the sportier model Hyundai Kona 
electric. Other e-models will follow. 
 
Ilker Yilmaz, COO of mobileeee, sees the new e-car sharing station as an important addition to the 
existing mobility offers: “Frankfurt Airport is in the heart of Europe, and it’s a very important 
location both nationally and internationally. We are very pleased that we can now offer our 
customers, airport travelers and employees, a new sustainable travel option enabled by 
mobileeee.” 
 
For additional information 
Ilker Yilmaz is available for interviews. For interview requests and all other questions, please 
contact: M3E Communications - PR agency for electromobility and new technologies, Torstrasse 
23, 10119 Berlin, Germany. 

Phone: 0049 (0)30 403672121 
Email: mobileeee@m3e-gmbh.com 

Olof Jonasson, CEO, Move About Group AB 
Email: olof.jonasson@moveaboutgroup.com 
+46790683811 

Certified Adviser 
Mangold Fondkommission AB is the Company's Certified Adviser and can be reached by phone, 
08-5030 1550, and via e-mail, ca@mangold.se. 

Move About Group AB in brief 
Move About offers app-based, environment friendly, and cost-efficient mobility solutions to 
individuals, businesses, municipalities, and organizations. The Company has developed and owns 
all immaterial rights to the cloud-based green tech platform which gives digital access to electric 
cars, electric bikes, taxi, subway, and parking, all through the same app - around the clock. Every 
kilometer the user travels with the electric cars via the platform reduces CO2 emissions. The 
company’s extensive mobility solutions are built upon the Move About-app which gives the user 
access to the Company’s pools of electric cars, bikes, and scooters. Move About also assists 
companies, municipalities, and organizations to optimize their vehicle fleets by tailoring mobility 
solutions based on needs. Move About was founded in Oslo, Norway, 2007 and has over 58,500 
users today on their platform, and over 730 electric cars in the Company’s vehicle fleet with 
presence in Sweden, Norway, and Germany. 

 


